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Sewanee Town Will Journey to Capital City Saturday
German Club Dance

After T.P.I. Game
Delightful Affair

Johnny MacConnell's Orchestra
Provides Music for the Second
Week-end Dance.

The Sewanee German Club gave its
second dance of the season with its
affair of last week-end, Saturday, No-
vember 2. Music was furnished by
Johnny MacConnell's ten-piece or-
chestra from Nashville. About thirty
young ladies were present.

This dance was regarded by the Club
officers as a social success but not a
marked financial one. While enjoyed
by all present, nevertheless the dance
did not draw a large number of stu-
dnts. This was thought to be due to
the smaller number of young ladies
present as compared with the affair of
two weeks ago, and also to the prox-
imity of the coming week-end of the
Vanderbilt game.

Decorations in the gym were in keep-
ing with the season of the year, con-
sisting of large bunches of varicolored
leaves placed along the walls of the
gymnasium. The music by the ten-
piece orchestra was well liked, and
compared favorably with the first
dance's rhythm. On the program for
the dance were three no-breaks, a
special football leadout, and an inno-
vation for Sewanee dances in the form
of a "Surprise No-break."

*

Dean to Speak to
Birmingham Laymen

Dr. Baker Will Go to Birming-
ham to Talk on Sewanee.

Dean George M. Baker, of the Col-
lege, will go to Birmingham the first of
next week where he will address the
Laymen's League of the Church of the
Advent at their meeting on Tuesday,
November 12. Capt. Edmund Armes
has invited the Dean for the Program
Committee to be the guest speaker at
this occasion which will take the form
of a "Sewanee Night". Many alumni
and patrons are expected to attend.
Cap';. Armes, who is an alumnus of the
University, has obtained copies of the
Sewanee songs, and expects to present
a program concerned chiefly with the
University.

Major" MacKellar, Professor of Public
Speaking, spoke this past summer to the
Laymen's League of All Saints' Church
in Birmingham. At this time he stress-
ed Sewanee's contribution to the edu-
cational world, and also the responsibil-
ity to Sewanee which belongs to the
Episcopal Church. The popularity of
this form of arousing interest in Sewa-
nee which followed from this meeting
has led Capt. Armes to plan such a
meeting at this time.

ENGAGEMENT OF COL.
REYNOLDS ANNOUNCED

Lieut-Col. James H. Reynolds, Jr.,
U.S.A., has announced his engagement
to Miss Delah Munroe, of Washington.
D.C. The announcement was made last
week to a small group of friends as-
sembled for dinner. The date for the
wedding is not definitely decided upon
a s yet, Col. Reynolds says, but it is
expected that the ceremony will take
place in Washington in the near fu-
ture, following which the couple will
come to Sewanee to reside.

Col. Reynolds came here last Spring,
and has directed the University Supply
Store as manager since last May.

*

Do not forget the big rally tomor-
row night for the Vanderbilt game.

Allocation Student
Activity Fee Begun

Tucker McKenzie Made Chair-
man; Applications for Funds
Requested.

A meeting of the Student Activity
Committee was held last Monday night
at the home of the Vice-Chancellor.
Herbert Smith, Tucker MacKenzie, and
John Peckham are the student mem-
bers. Dr. Finney is a permanent mem-
ber and Major Gass is the faculty mem-
ber for the next two years. Tucker
McKenzie was made Chairman, Her-
bert Smith, Secretary, and Major Gass,
Treasurer. It was decided that the
faculty member would always serve in
the capacity of Treasurer. The com-
mittee will soon make out its program
for the year and set a date on which
to base its allocations. George Biehl
was elected Business Manager of the
Mountain Goat. He will fill the va-
cancy left by Ferdinand Powell, who
did not return to school this year.

This committee was created by a
resolution of the Order of Gownsmen
two years ago in the Spring of 1934.
Any group on the Mountain desiring
to participate in the student activity
fund is asked to submit to the com-
mittee a written application stating that
particular activity's needs and pur-
poses.

*

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
IS NAMED FOR BISHOP

Changing the name of a school was
the tribute paid the Rt. Rev. Thomas F
Gailor recently. Hoffman-St. Mary's,
a school near Mason, Tennessee, rec-
ently changed their name to the Gail-
or Industrial School.

Another tribute was paid to Bishop
Gailor at the services held at St. Mary's
cathedral in Memphis last Friday in a
memorial rite to the beloved bishop.
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Willien Is Elected
Sophomore President

Packer and Juhan Chosen as
Vice-President and Secretary.

At a meeting of the Sophomore Class
held after Chapel last Thursday morn-
ing, October 31, William Willien was
elected president of the Class of '39.
James Packer was elected Vice-Presi-
dent and Alexander "Sandy" Juhan was
named Secretary of the class. For their
representative on the student Honor
Council, the sophomores also chose Mr.
Packer.

Mr. Willien is a member of the Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity. He is a reg-
ular member of the Sewanea Varsity
football squad. He is likewise a mem-
ber of the Student Vestry. Mr. Pack-
er, of the Kappa Alpha Order, is also
a member of the Traditions Committee.
Mr. Juhan is a Phi Delta Theta and a
member of Neograph literary socie'y.

Breslin Chimes Hushed when Hallowe* en
Prankster Steals Clappers from Tower

Bishop Maxon Now
Directs This Diocese

Fourth Bishop of Tennessee Ele-
vated to Full Episcopate Last
Sunday.

Under the soft light of flickering
candles in high-ceilinged St. Mary's
Cathedral, Memphis, the Rt. Rev.
James M. Maxon, Sunday night be-
came the fourth bishop of the Episcop-
al Diocese of Tennessee.

After the very large crowd of laity,
clergy, and Churchmen had gathered
in the huge church, the processional
entered, consisting of clergy, laymen,
a choir, and finally Bishop Maxon. The
rites of the service were intoned. Then
the Very Rev. Israel Harding Noe, Dean
of St. Mary's, and Samuel Bartow
Strang, Chancellor of the Diocese of
Chattanooga, conducted Bishop Maxon
to the Episcopal Chair.

Scores of laymen and clergy witness-
ed the first installation of a bishop in
the Diocese of Tennessee. Sound pic-
tures were made of the impressive pro-
cession. Music for the service was fur-
nished by two organists of state-wide
repute.

Bishop Maxon is the fourth Bishop
of Tennessee. The Rt. Rev. James
Hervey Otey, the first bishop, was con-
secrated in 1834 and served until 1863.
From 1863 to 1898 the head of the Dio-
cese was Bishop Charles Todd Quin-
tard. After him came the late Bishop
Thomas Frank Gailor, D.D., whose
notable period of service extended from
1898 until his death last month.

Ohio Bishop Speaks
Of Exchanging Gifts

Bishop Rogers Gives Sermon
Before Large Congregation;
Choir of Eighty.

The resonant notes of Breslin Tow-
er's chimes again are silent, but this
time it is not due to the maladjust-
ment of the clock works but to the
playful prank of some "naughty witch"
of the Hallowe'en festival. Dr. Fin-
ney has made an urgent appeal to the
person who removed the clappers from
the tower to return them so that the
time again may be chimed forth from
Breslin's lofty belfry.

The clappers which have been re-
moved beat against the outside of the
large bells situated above the clock
works near the top of the tower. There
are five bells in the tower varying in
size from about two to four feet in
diameter. Four of the bells are connec-
ted with the clock, and one of these
is used as the fire bell. The clock rings
the bells automatically while a small
rope is provided for the clapper which
sounds the warning of the fire bell.
The large chapel bell is connected with
a huge wheel on which there is a rope
which rocks the bell backward and for-
ward to make it sound.

GIFT OP DR. DOUGLAS

The bells connected with the clock
were given to the University along with
the clock in 1900 by the Rev. George
William Douglas, D.D., of Tuxedo, New
York. Three of the bells are suspend-
ed from one large block of wood while
the fourth and largest bell is suspend-
ed from another separate block. The
clappers are connected by rods with
the clock which is in an enclosed room
immediately below the blls. Accord-
ing to the inscription on the bells, they
were made by the Menely Bell Comp-
any of Troy, New York, The largest

has this inscription on it: "To the glory
of God and in loving memory of Char-
lotte Ferris Douglas, Anno Domino
1900. 'Vae mihi non evangelis avero.'
A memorial placard in the room on the
lower floor of the tower also recounts
the fact that the Rev. Dr. Douglas of
Rochester, N. Y., gave the clock anJ
the chimes.

CHAPEL BELL'S HISTORY
The large chapel bell was given to

the University about five years ago by
Arthur M. Clarke, who a tended the
Sewanee Grammar School in 1892 and
now lives in Oconee, Fla. Dr. Kirby-
Smith has been trying in the past few
months to begin a movement '.o collect
funds for a memorial marker which
will be placed in the tower in com-
memoration of this gift. According to
the inscription on the bell it was first
placed in Grace Church, Oconee, Fla.,
by George B. Boulon, M.D., of West-
port, Conn., in memory of Mary S.
Boulon in the year 1863. The Church
in which the bell was formerly con-
tained went into a state of deeriora-
tion, and Mr. Clark obtained permis-
sion from the bishop of Florida to pre-
sent the bell to St. Luke's Memorial
Chapel. He also gave a number of
figures which were carved by his fa-
ther for Grace Church in Oconee to
the chapel of the Emerald-Hodgson Me-
morial Hospital. The beil was found
to be too large to be placed in the tower
of the Hodgson-Memorial Chapel and
so an exchange was made and the bell
which formerly rang for chapel in
Breslin Tower was transferred to St.
Luke's Chapel, and the larger bell was
placed in Breslin Tower.

Using the dramatic story of the magi
as an example of the marvellous pow-
er of exchanging gifts, Bishop Warren
Rogers of Ohio showed the power of
the Chris ian religion in all nations in
his sermon before a joint congregation
consisting of the congregations and
the surrounding missions.

The inspiring service at which the
Ohio Bishop, who is a great force in
the "Forward Movement" of the
Church, delivered the sermon was read
by the Rev. C. L. Widney, rector of
Otey parish, the Rev. Ellis M. Bearden
of S. M. A., and Chaplain Guerry. The
combined choir consisting of St. An-

i drew's, St. Mary's, Otey Parish, Tracy
City, the Women's Club, and Univer-
sity choirs rendered the hymns and
chants in magnificant style. About 80
individuals were in this choir.

Bishop Rogers first expressed his
deep emotion at being allowed the pri-
vilege of coming to Sewanee—especial-
ly on the very same day on which
Bishop Maxon was ordained. He spoke
very briefly of the life of Bishop Gail-
or, recounting a few things about the
life of the Tennessee Bishop.

AN EXCHANGE OF GIFTS

Dramatically relating the story of the
three magi, the bishop showed in a
powerful way what must have been
the effect of this mystical visit upon
those three "wise men" of the East.
"We know only two things about them",

j the bishop stated, "and that is that
they always live and second, that they
were outsiders and did not belong io
the land of Jesus. They came not to
exploit the little nation, but to give a
blessing."

Visualizing the later life of these
three men for his congregation, the
speaker stated that some one of them
must have got the power that the face
of that babe had within it. One of
those magi received something in return

(Continued on page 6)

Pep Rally Will Be
Held Thurs. Night
Before Vandy Game

Students, Residents, and Team
Will go by Train and Auto
to Nashville.

Sewanee—which means about all the
students and residents—will make the
trip to Nashville this Saturday to see
the renewal of the Sewanee-Vanderbilt
annual football game. The completed
plans call for a big rally to be held on
Thursday night in preparation for the
game. A special train will make the
round trip from the village on Satur-
day, on which will ride the majority of
students and the team.

RALLY THURSDAY NIGHT

The Thursday night celebration will
take place to the accompaniment of the
SMA band and the light of many flam-
ing torches. A parade will form at
Tuckaway and march to the football
field, where there will be a huge bon-
fire and where a pep meeting will be
held.

Saturday the train will leave the vil-
lage at 8 o'clock in the morning. Break-
fast at Magnolia will be served at 6:30.
All those who can are urged to make
the trip via this means with the team.
It is the usual mode of transportation,
and usually proves the most enjoy-
able. It will arrive in Nashville at 10:30
a.m. Leaving that night at 11, the train
will get back to Sewanee at 1:30 Sun-
day morning. The cost of the round-
trip will be $2.98. The ticket will be
good for any later return trip, if de-
sired.

GAME TICKETS WITHOUT CHARGE

All students will receive without
charge tickets for the game, and they
are asked to come by early at the Ath-
letic Office and get these tickets. The
regular admission price to the Sewanee
section in the stadium will be $2.20.
End of field seats may be had for $1.10.

Saturday Night the Vanderbilt Union
will hold a dance to which they have
invited the Sewanee students to be their
guests. Some means of identification
has been requsted.

The team will stay at the Hotel Her-
mitage as usual. It is asked that all
students be on hand at the station Sat-
urday morning at 10:30 when the train
arrives to meet the team and escort
them to the hotel.

Neograph Chooses
Three Sophomores

At a meeting of Neograph Society
held at the Phi Delta Theta house on
Wednesday night, October 30, The so-
ciety voted the election of three mem-
bers of the Sophomore class into its
body. The three were James Packer,
William Woolverton, and Lyon Vaiden.

Mr. Packer, a member of the Kappa
Alpha Order, is Vice-President of the
Sophomore class. He is nlso the new-
ly-elected Sophomore member of the
Honor Council and a member of the
Traditions Committee.

Mr. Woolverton is a member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He
was prominent in work on the Fresh-
man PURPLE.

Mr. Vaiden is a member of the Al-
pha Tau Omega fraternity. He is a
transfer from Duke University.

Neograph is the only undergowns-
man's honorary society. The requi-
sites for membership are marked lit-
erary ability and amiability. The so-
ciety is limited to fifteen members,
composed of Freshmen and Sopho-
mores. Upon becoming Gownsmen,
the members are automatically alurn-
ni of the organization. The officers of
the Society are: Billy Wilkerson, Pres-
ident and Christopher Cobbs, Secre-
tary.
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Tigers Gain Last Minute Victory Over T.P.I.
Frosh Defeated by

Vandy's Freshmen
32-0 Victory Scored by Com-

modore Yearlings on Ducjiey
Field.

A grossly underrated Vanderbilt
Freshman team smashed a decidedly
weaker Sewanee Freshman eleven to a
convincing 32-0 victory to open their
two game season at Dudley stadium
last Saturday.

The young Commodores sported an
impregnable defense as well as a speedy
running attack. The Frosh seemed to
be decidedly weak in tackling as the
Vandy backs were hit many times be-
fore being brought down, while the
offensive prowess of the Sewanee yearl-
ings was scarcely more impressive. The
powerful Vandy line smothered almost
all of the plays attempted by the Frosh
and even when resorting to the air their
attempts were thwarted.

TOUCHDOWNS COMMON
Touchdowns were scored in every

period, topping off the afternoon with
two in the last canto. The first score
came after a sustained drive of 44 yards
and a drive over the line for two yards
and the score. The second quarter was
featured by a 62-yard dash by Hollins
for the second score. The Frosh rallied
after this setback and played a much
better game for the rest of the half.

In the third quarter Vandy came
back strong. With the ball on the
three-yard line, Polk went over for the
score.

A Sewanee fumble on their twenty-
five yard line paved the way for the
fourth score of the Commodore yearl-
ings, as on the first play after recover-
ing the fumble Agee raced around end
and crossed the goal.

FREQUENT SUBS
The last score of the game came af-

ter a forword to Reene which was
followed by a lateral to Smith which
resulted in the touchdown that culmin-
ated the scoring for the afternoon. Van-
derbilt substituted freely in the game
and it was difficult to determine the
standouts but as for the Sewanee
Freshmen, Wilson, Learned, and How-
ell were notable.

The lineups:
SEWANEE (0) VANDY (32)
Magee LE Franklin
Kostmayer LT Daniels
Crozier LG Warner
Howell C D. Smith
Patton RG McElmore
Lassiter RT Fleming
Shertzer RE Booth
Wilson QB Beasley
Cochrane LH Agee
Learned RH J. Smith
Ersham FB Polk

Subs: Vanderbilt: Hollins, Burkhard,
S. Smith, Grimmet, Barton, Mercer,
Neatherley, Jackson, Roberts, Park,
Bramlett, Rheinschmidit, Ford, Whor-
ley, Sweeney, Sherman, Hacknett,
Keene, Whitman, Kirkpatrick, Cooke,
Davis, Burke, Cherry. S e w a n e e :
Reeves, Bratton, Adams, Ross, Wanner

*

SPOR TCAST

With only one more week left in the
Volleyball season, the SAE's are the
only undefeated team in the loop, and
only the Sigma Nu's, who are tied for
second place, remain as an obstacle to
hem. The feature of last week's play
was the game between th SAE's and
ATO's, both undefeated at the time. Af-
;er getting away to a slow start, the
SAE's rallied and easily took the
ATO's into camp by 15-10, and 15-12
scores. The games and lineups fol-
ow:

Last weeks results: 12 right;
wrong; 1 tie. Percentage .631.
WINNER LOSER
Auburn . Ga. Tech..
H. Cross.. Car. Tech.
Syracuse. . . Colum..
Dart. . .W. and M..
Duke . . . . David..

COMMENTS
A good game

. . Anybody's game
Two touchdowns

Easy
3 touchdowns

Princ. . . . Harvard Not hard
L.S.U. . . Miss. St Toss up
Marquette . Mich S Close
V.P.I. . .N. C. State One touchdown
N. Dame.. .N'West Irish win again
O. State. . Chicago Easy
Purdue .. . Wiscon.. . Over 3 touchdowns

. . Ark Good game
. .U.S.C 18 point

Tulane . . . . Another close one
Army . . . . Best game in East

Rice . .
Stanford
Ga. . . .
Pitt. . .
Navy Penn.

• Ky Florida
Tenn. . . . Ole Miss
Neb Kans.
N. Carolina .V.M.I
Yale

. . Toss up
2 touchdowns

. .Vols by 12 points
Close one

Walk away
Brown Warm up game

SAE HOLDS LEAD
IN VOLLEY BALL

Snakes and ATO's In
Place as Season Nears

Volley

SAE _ . .
ATO
SN .'..
KS
PDT
DTD
KA
PGD

Second
End.

Ball Standings
WON LOST PCT.
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SAE PDT
In the first game Tuesday afternoon,

October 29, the SAE's took two straight
;ames to sink the Phi Delt's 15-9, 15-13.

The SAE's took the first game in their
stride but were given a hard fight in
the last one. Warren played a spectac-
ular game at the net for SAE. John-
son was best for the Phi Delt's.

SAE PDT
Warren Juhan
Clark Riddick
Ravenel Johnson
Guerry Mitchell
Woolverton Strang
Thompson Shelton

* * * * * * *
In the final game of the afternoon the

ATO's won their match with the Phi
Gam's in another straight-set victory.
The scores were 15-10, 15-7. Craighill
and Wright were best for ATO. Rich-
ards and McLeod were outstanding in
the Phi Gam's play.

ATO PGD
Craighill Peckham
Edison Biehl
Vaiden Richards
Campbell MacLaurin
Stoney McLeod
Wright Phillips

* * * * * *
KS DTD

In the only game of Wednesday af-
ternoon, the Kappa Sigs won from the
Delta's by 9-15, 15-8, and 15-10. The
Delta's outplayed the Kappa Sigs to
win the first, but the Kappa Sigs rall-
ied and won the other two games and
the match. Scott was best for Kappa
Sig, and Heyward outstanding for the
Delt's.

The Lineup:
KS DTD
Scott Binnington
Abbott Heyward
L. Hoff Gribbin
Hetsch Shropshire
Welsh McGoldrick
Holloway Wallace

* * * * * * *
SAE ATO

On Thursday the strong SAE's sank
the ATO's by the score of 15-10 and
15-12. This game clearly showed the
power of the SAE team. WTarren and
Clark played their usual good game for
SAE, while Craighill was the outstand-
ing ATO player.

The lineup:
SAE ATO
Warren Craighill
Clark Vaiden
Guerry Stoney
Ravenel Edison
Woolverton Heathman
Thompson Campbell

SN PDT
Thursday the Sigma Nu's won from

the Phi Delt's in the second match of
{Continued on page 3)

Looking Forward
Sewanee's victory over a fighting

T. P. I. eleven last Saturday gave the
Tigers their second win of the season,
the first being obtained two weeks ago
from Tennessee Wesleyan. Sewanee
was doped to win both of these games
but the remaining games on the Pur-
ple's schedule do not offer such an in-
viting chance to raise their standing in
the win column. Although the future
looks dark with three more Southeast-
ern Conference games to play, the Ti-
gers still have a chance to get out of
the league cellar. Anything can hap-
pen in Nashville next Saturday be-
cause Sewanee will be fighting harder
than at any other time in the year. The
word Vanderbilt still makes a Sewanee
man gnash his teeth and clench his fists
and the old rivalry is as. intense as
ever. But the Commodores have been
scared too many, times and they will

on their guard. The best opportun-
ity for the Tigers to score an upset
will come the following Saturday when
;hey journey to Gainesville to play
the Florida 'Gators. Florida also has
no victories in the conference and they
ielt enough disturbed over their game
with the Tigers to send a scout up on
the Mountain to watch last Saturday's
game. If Sewanee can come out of
their scrap this week without any in-
juries, then watch out you 'Gators!

* * * * * * *

The Good
Last Saturday's melee showed that

the Tigers had improved in a good
many departments over previous show-
ings. Especially was this to be noticed
in Sewanee's pass defense. Tech tried
11 passes and only completed 2 for a
total of 23 yards. The middle of the
line played an excellent game. Lump-
kin and Moore pulled out fast and did
a good job of blocking. Blair and
Ruch were towers of strength backing
up the line and very few runners got
past them. Dan Harrison turned in a
nice job of running in the third and
fourth quarters. With more exper-
ience he should develop into a fine back.
Pinkie Young looked as though he had
attained last season's form when he
snagged two passes for nice gains. Rupe
Colmore was stopping Tech's plays any-
where on his side of the line and he did
a good job of rushing the punter. Mont-
gomery to Whitley to Poage seems to
be a good combination and should gain
considerable yardage in the future.

And The Bad
In order to balance the paragraph im-

mediately above this, a few words
should be said about the Tiger's notice-
able weaknesses. Probably the most
glaring1 fault of the Tigers was one
which showed up also in the Tennessee
Wesleyan game, namely—their decided
loss of ability to play under pressure.
Whenever the Purples reached the vi-
cinity of T. P. I.'s goal line they were
either stopped by the Tech line or made
some error which lost them the ball.
Primarily among these errors comes the
Tiger's inability to hold the ball. Se-
wanee fumbled 4 times and all but
one was recovered by T. P. I. Two of
these fumbles came when the ball was
near the goal lines. Also the half
backs need a good deal of blocking
practice. Whenever T. P. I. punted,
their two ends arrived at our safety
man just about the same time the ball
did. Vanderbilt has two of the best
ends in the South and if our blocking
isn't improved, the safety man will
have to signal for a fair catch when-
ever Vandy punts.

* * * * * * *
Ruch All-Southeastern

This week's All-Southeastern Team
selected by various sports writers ov-
er the South for Radio Station WSM

Total yardage from scrimmage
• ( g a i n e d ) . . .'. . .•;..•. .'.... . 1 9 8 '

Total yardage passes. . . . . . . . 60
Total yardage lost 11
Total yards gained ( run and

pass) . ...'.".'. . . .247
irst downs . . / . : ; . . . . . . - . . .-. 18

5asses a t tempted 19
'asses completed . . 7

3asses intercepted :'. . . 2
umbles 4

?umbles recovered .. .. 2
enalties , C

TPI Band Lends
Color to Occasion

HARRISON PLOUGHS LINE
FOR SIX POINT VICTORY

Statistics of TPI Game
Ruch, Poage, Blair, and Golmore

Star in Tigers' Second Victory.
SEWAXEE T.P..!

59

77
2

II
2
I
2
3

So

Irowd of 400 Turns Out for An-
nual Fray on Hardee Field.

A thrilling and colorful football game
ast week was greatly enhanced by the
presence of the largest crowd which
attended a game here in some while.

CLOSE TO 500 PEOPLE ATTENDING
The T. P. I. band and the band from
the Sewanee Military Academy also
lent a flair to the occasion of this thril-
ling football game, whose final score
was 6-0, Sewanee's favor.

The crowd began to file in about one
o'clock, and by the time of the kick-
off a sizeable crowd had gathered un-
der the large purple and white ban-
ner to give their cheers for the Tigers
of Sewanee. Theodore Heyward, John
Binnington, and Emmet Gribbin were
the cheerleaders on the part of Sewa-
nee, while two girls dressed in the
purple and gold of the polytecnnic
school led the cheers for the team from
Cooke ville.

EXCHANGE OP COURTESIES
At the half period the large T. P. I.

band garbed in beautiful purple and
gold uniforms paraded up and down the
field, and stopped in front of the Se-
wanee stands to play the Sewanee Alma
Mater. The crowd cheered their ap-
proval, and S. M. A. responded with
T. P. I.'s Alma Mater.

HARRISON THE STAR
The second half made a mob of Sewa-

nee supporters gasp and sigh as Sewa-
nee knocked at the goal line time after
time, finally to be rewarded with a six
point victory in the last few minutes of
play when things looked rather bad
for the Purple team. Joy gleamed on
the face of all Sewanee supporters as
they saw this margin of victory gained
after a game of hard and tense fighting.
It was Dan Harrison who was the hero
of the day when he took the position
left vacant by the injury of Poage and
proved himself a diminutive but pow-
erful football quarterback. Weighing
but little more than 135 pounds, Har-
rison's performance on more than one
play was cause for many an admiring
cheer.

and based on last Saturday's perform-
ance included Ralph Ruch at fullback
for his excellent showing against T. P.
I. The entire team is as follows:
Ends,—Tinsley (L.S.U.) and Geny,

(Vandy).
Tackles—Moss, (Tulane) and Throg-

morton, (Vandy).
Guards—Nevers, v(Ky.) and Dough-

erty, (Duke).
Center—Gilbert (Auburn).
Quarter—Minot (Georgia).
Halves—Pickles (Miss. State) and

Mintz (Tulane).
Fullback—RUCH (SEWANEE).

Sportcaster's Troubles
Pity Ye Old Sportcaster during this

season which is undoubtedly the screw-
iest ever recorded in football annals
Your prognosticator's average hit the
bottom this week with a lowly .631. His
only consolation is that every other

{Continued on page 5)

After being stopped time and again
within easy reach of the goal line, the
Sewanee Tigers furnished the added
punch which enabled them to tally late
in the fourth period to defeat a fight-
ing bunch of T. P. I. Golden Eagles
by a score of 6 to 0 last Saturday af-
ternoon on Hardee Field.

Six times Sewanee marched down
the field only to be stopped by the
Tech line or by their own costly er-
rors. Finally, with less than 5 minu-
tes left to play, Rupert Colmore, giant
Tiger tackle recovered a T. P. I.
fumble on the 25-yard line. Mont-
gomery passed to Ruch for 20 yards
and two plays later Dan Harrison
plunged through tackle for the only
score of the game.

IMPROVE IN 2ND HALF
Although the Tigers played listless

ball in the first half and had difficulty
in getting deep in the Golden Eagles
territory, the second half saw them a
decidedly better team which reached
the shadow of their opponents' goal
posts on several occasions. But here
the Tigers showed a decided loss of
ability to play under pressure. When-
ever they reached Tech's ten-yard
stripe they either fumbled or lost the
ball on downs. Finally, in the last few
minutes of play, Sewanee pulled her-
self together and drove down the field
for the touchdown which won the game.

The first quarter was played for the
most part in T. P. I. territory but the
Tigers were unable to pass the 30-yard
line and on two occasions Poage had
to punt while the ball was in the vi-
cinity of the Tech 40-yard line. The
quarter ended as Ridings, T. P. I. half
back, went around Sewanee's left end
for 25 yards to advance the ball to the
50-yard stripe.

PUNTING DUEL
On the opening play of the second

quarter, Ruch intercepted a pass
thrown by Cross but Sewanee was un-
able to make a first down and Poage
punted out on Tech's 30-yard line.
Tech failed to gain and Alexander's
hurried punt went out on the 50. The
Tigers advanced the ball to the 30-
yard line but there they were stopped
by a determined Tech line and the ball
went over on downs. After an ex-
change of punts Sewanee took the ball
on the 50 and made two first downs
to advance tEe ball to the Tech 11-
yard line but there lost it again on
downs. Tech punted to midfield and
the rest of the quarter was played in
that vicinity.

The first part of the third quarter
was a punting dual between Poage and
Evans with neither team able to gain
when they had the ball. Late in the
quarter, Dan Harrison, substitute Se-
wanee back, took the ball on his own
30 and reeled off 20 yards to put the
ball in midfield. Two plays later
Poage made 18 yards on a double pass,
Montgomery to Whitley to Poage.
Fleming threw a shovel pass to Har-
rison which was good for 12 yards and
it was first down on the 18-yard line.
Again Harrison took the ball and cir-
cled right end for a first down on the
8-yard stripe. Three tries gained but
3 yards and then Colmore attempted
a field goal which was wide. Tech was
penalized for holding as the quarter
ended.

SCORE IN FOURTH
As the last quarter opened Tech

kicked to Montgomery on the 50-yard
line. From there Sewanee made three
first downs, two on passes from Mont-
gomery to Young, and one on a pass
from Montgomery to Whitley to Poage.
This march placed the ball on the 8-
yard line with first down and goal to"
go. Fleming gained a yard around end
and then Montgomery fumbled and
Tech recovered on their 15. T. P. I-

(Continued on page 5)
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THE 1935 EDITION OF THE S EW A N E E TIGER

Top Row—(Left to Right): WILLIEN, HART, BOLLING, MOORE, CROOK, COLMORE, SPARKMAN, COLEMAN, RUCH, MONTGOMERY, "WILLIE SIX", (Trainer).
Second Row: COACH "HEK" CLARK, SCHUESSLER, EUSTIS, SHELTON, LUMPKIN, WALTON, WHITLEY, PHILLIPS, CRAVENS, AND COACH ALLEN LINCOLN.
Bottom Row: GRIFFIN, FLEMING, GILLESPIE, POAGE, MACKENZIE, FAIDLEY, PEARSON, DEDMAN, AND HARRISON.

SEWANEE GRID SQUAD—1935
NAME POS. WEIGHT NO. HOME

Harold Eustis B
Jimmy Blair C
Carl Schuessler E
Bob Coleman T
Bill Faidley G
Billy Crook E
Charles Pearson , B
Malcolm Poage B
Buck Sparkman E
Bert Dedman . . E
P. B. Griffin . G
Ralph Ruch B
Frank Gillespie B
M. F. Jackson B
C. L. Montgomery B
Henry Lumpkin G
Hugh Shelton E
Billy Fleming B
Dan Harrison B
Tucker MacKenzie B
Dick Bolling T
Jack Whitley E
Baxter Moore G
Rupert Colmore T
Bill Willien T
Walter Hart T
T. T. Phillips C

Sewanee's Probable Lineup
No.

Left End Whitley 38
Left Tackle . . .Colmore 40
Left Guard . . . .Lumpkin 23
Center . . . . . . . .Blair 2
Right Guard . . .Moore 39
Right Tackle . .Boiling 36
Right End . . . .Dedman 10
Quarter Poage 8
Left Half Eustis I
Right Half . . . . Montgomery . . 22
Fullback Ruch 13

Sewanee's Record
Sewanee (o) St Louis (32)
Sewanee (o) Ga. Tech (32)
Sewanee (o) Ole Miss (33)
Sewanee (9) . . .Tenn. Wesleyan (7)
Sewanee (o) Tulane (33)
Sewanee (6) T. P. I. (o)

175 1 Greenville, Miss.
175 2 Nashville, Tenn.
155 3 Columbus, Ga.
190 4 Uniontown, Ala.
170 5 . . Chattanooga, Tenn.
180 6 Jackson, Tenn.
150 7 Nashville, Tenn.
175 8 Nashville, Tenn.
175 9 . . . . Greenville, S. C.
170 10 . . . . Columbia, Tenn.
170 12 .. . .Greenville, Miss.
175 13 Belvidere, Tenn.
147 14 . . . San Antonia, Tex.
163 21 Sewanee, Tenn.
165 22 Memphis, Tenn.
175 23 Columbia, S. C.
172 24 . . . .Columbia, Tenn.
142 28 . . . . Columbia, Tenn.
140 30 Pensacola, Fla.
148 31 . . .Birmingham, Ala.
190 36 Huntsville, Ala.
163 38 Dallas, Tex.
191 39 . . .Charlotte, N. C.
203 40 . . Chattanooga/ Tenn.
183 45 . . Johnson City, Tenn.
225 47 ..- York, S. C.
165 60 . . . .Jacksonville, Fla.

Black Tiger Victor
Over Purple Pirates

In a 19-0 rout the Sewanee Black
Tigers upset the highly touted Purple
Pirates of Nashville here last Sunday
afternoon. Both teams displayed a fine
assortment of plays. The Black Tigers'
double and triple laterals were very
successful, while the Pirates shone with
an end-around pjsy fashioned after
Vanderbilt's famous play with Geny as
recipient.

Sewanee started off at a fast pace
and scored in the first few minutes of
play when G. Shedd took a lateral and
ran 30 yards, eluding the entire Nash-
ville team. The Black Tigers, second
touchdown was made when Shedd
again took the ball, this time on the
50-yard line, and went around left,
reversing his field after passing the
line of scrimmage. The last six points
came to Sewanee when they passed
across the goal line in the last quarter.

SIDELINE COLOR

Color on the sidelines was enhanced
with the presence of Alonzo of John-
son acting as cheer leader. Although
this personage refused to give the press

Academy Tromped on
By Nashville Team

MBA Scores 26-0 Victory Over
Major Garland's Little Tigers.

The "Little Bengals" of S.M.A. lost
a hard fought game to the Maroon clad
hosts of Montgomery Bell Academy in
Nashville Friday afternoon.

The game was much closer and hard-
er fought than the 26 to 0 score indi-
cates. Quinn and Duncan stood out
for the victors while Gignilliat,
Quina, and Lokey were the mainstays
of the S.MLA. team.

Lineups:
M.B.A. (26) S.M.A. (0)
Shumaker LE Sapp
Pounds LT A. Miller
Granberry CG H. Miller
Cherry C Blunt
Duncan ___RG Gignilliat
Quinn RT Cheshire
Malone RE Lokey

QB Quinna
LH McCloud

Cullom
Gentry
Thompson RH Lowrance
Bohannan FB Woodward

a statement, he was later overheard
saying that in his opinion the Purple
Pirates would not reach the ten-yard
line. It was also rumored about that
the First National of Birmingham stood
behind him in this opinion.

Before the game Captain Cook of
the Nashville team was interviewed and
he said that the only thing that was
worrying him was the possibility of
playing in the dark.

The early timidity causing the fre-
quent fumblings by the Purple Pirates
was explained by a rooter from Vandy-
town as being due to the dark repu-
tation of the Black Tigers. This seem-
ed to have been lived up to as four of
the piratical crew had to leave the
game, and one prostrate.

44th Meeting With
Vandy Promises A

Real Fight on Sat.
Eight Lettermen Have Played

in Annual Battle Before;
Pearson to Play.

When the Sewanee Tigers trot on to
Dudley Field next Saturday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock to meet their tradition-
al rivals, the Vanderbilt Commodores,
it will be the 44th meeting of the two
schools. Out of this number Sewa-
nee has won eight games and three
games have resulted in ties. Year af-
ter year, this time-honored football
game has been played, with the ex-
ception of three years—1930 to 1932—
and next Saturday the whole Mountain
will migrate to Nashville with the ex-
press purpose of seeing the Tigers tear
into the Commodores, soundly trounce
them, and come off the field with vic-
tory.

PEARSON AND PHILLIPS RECOVERED

Although Sewanee has been handi-
capped by injuries all season, Coach
"Hek" Clark will be able to place a
strong team on Dudley Field which
will give the Commodores a real fight.
Two players who were hurt early in the
season will be ready for action. They
are "Bud" Pearson, who has recovered
from an injured jaw received in the
Ole Miss game, and T. T. Phillips, who
is back in uniform after more than a
month's absence. Pearson may start
the game and should add greatly to
the Tigers' strength "Lefty" Poage,
who hurt his leg in the T. P. I. tussle,
is out temporarily but should be in
shape in time for Saturday's game. M.
F. Jackson and Wally Hart, injured in
the Tulane game, are the only casual-
ties and will probably be out the rest
of the season.

LAST GAME FOR SIX SENIORS

Six seniors will be playing their last
game against the Commodores when the
two teams meet on Saturday. For five
of these men, it will be their third fight
against the Vanderbilt varsity. They
are Ralph Ruch, Fullback; Malcolm
Poage, Quarterback; Charles Pearson,
Halfback; Jimmy Blair, Center; and
Pinkie Young, end. Henry Lumpkin,
left guard, the other senior, will be
playing his second game against the
Commodores.

The other members of the team who
have seen varsity experience against
the Black and Gold are Rupert Col-
more, tackle; Dick Bolling, tackle; and
Harold Eustis, halfback. New men who
will probably start against Vanderbilt
are Jack Whitley, end; Bert Dedman,
end; Baxter Moore, guard; and Mont-
gomery, halfback.

VOLLEY BALL
(Continued from page 2)

the afternoon, 15-11, 13-15, 15-4. The
Sigma Nu's won the first, Phi Delt the
second, but the Sigma Nu's finished in
a rush to clinch the match. The game
was hard fought as the scores indica-
ted. Holmes starred for Sigma Nu and
Johnson for Phi Delta Theta.

The lineup:

NAME
VANDERBILT GRID SQUAD—1935

Pos. WEIGHT NO. HOME
Carl Hinkle C 185
Hayes Noel C 173
Sam Brown G 211
Jim Lucas G 171
Glenn Overly G 184
Raymond Clere G 172
Bill Hayes . G 182
Ed Merlin G 191
Rannie Throgmorton T 214
Hal Claffey G 190
Wade Hampton G 194
Buford Ray G 252
Parnell Haley G 190
Harold White G 184
Willie Geny E 186
Carl Earl E 157
Dick Plasman E 205
Monk Williams E 162
Malvern Brown E 163
Rand Dixon Q 159
Jimmy Huggins Q 152
Jimmy Carson Q 145
Bobby Oliver H 163
Doug Simkins H 168
Jack Crawford H 165
Chancellor Lacy H 161
Pete Curley H 157
Melvin Lapides H 145
Charlie Anderson H 165
Billy Peebles H 174
Sam Agee F 190
Alex Truitt F 172

88 Nashville
85 Nashville
83 Dallas, Texas
53 Washington, Ga.
61 Delaware, Ohio
76 Ashland, Ky.
95 Nashville
93 Miami, Fla.
84 Mayfield, Ky.
79 Memphis, Tenn.
71 Chattanooga, Tenn.
86 Nashville
94 Nashville
70 Nashville
74 Nashville
89 Louisville, Ky.
78 Miami, Fla.
77 Blakely, Ga.
62 Nashville
55 Nashville
67 Barnesville, Ga.
54 Tifton, Ga.
52 Valdosta, Ga.
59 Springfield, Tenn.
66 Somerville, Tenn.
69 Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
64 Nashville
98 Osceola, Ark.
51 Nashville
58 Columbia, Tenn.
57 Town Creek, Ala.
56 Warrenton, Ga.

*Note:—If Gold jersies are worn, subtract 50 from the black
jersies given above. For example, Geny's number would be 24.

BASKETBALL PRACTICE
BEGINNING THIS WEEK

"* Vanderbilt's

Both the varsity and the freshman
basketball teams got off to a good start
in their first practice Monday afternoon.
A total of about eighteen candidates
for both the teams came out and look-
ed like they were going to be very good
prospects for the coming season.

The varsity drilled on shooting bas-
kets and passing the ball while the
freshmen started out with a light scrim-
mage.

SN PDT
Holmes Johnson
Burgess Riddick
Gibson Mitchell
Turner Turner
White Juhan
Board Sprang

KS KA
Kappa Sig defeated KA Friday af-

ternoon in a close battle, 13-15, 15-12,
15-8. After losing the first, the Kappa
Sigs won the last two by staging rallies
in each. The outstanding men were
Hetsch for the Kappa Sig's and Luce
and Packer for KA.

The lineup:
KS KA
Scott, G. Packer
Hoff, L. Luce
Holloway Mil ward
Hetsch Cravens
Welsh Yates
Abbot Patterson

DTD PGD
In the final match Friday afternoon,

the Delt's downed the Phi Gams 15-12,
15-13. Having only five men on the
court, the Phi Gam's played under a
decided handicap. Heyward and Bin-

Left End. . .
Left Tackle .
Left Guard .
Center
Right Guard .
Right Tackle
Right End . .
Quarterback .
Left Half . . .
Rie-ht Half . .
Fullback

Probable Lineup
No.

•74
•79

•93

.Geny

. Claffey . . .

. Brown, S. . .

. Hinkle
Merlin

. Throgmorton . .84

.Plasman 78

.Dixon 55

. Watson 68

. Oliver 52
•Agee 57

Vanderbilt's Record
Vanderbilt (20) .
Vanderbilt (14). .
Vanderbilt (32) .
Vanderbilt (3). .
Vanderbilt (7) .
Vanderbilt (2) . .
Vanderbilt (14) .

Union (o)
. .Miss. State (9)
.Cumberland (7)

Temple (6)
. . .Fordham (13)

L. S.U. (7)
. . .Ga, Tech (13)

FROSH PLAY TPI HERE
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

The Sewanee Tiger Freshmen meet
the T. P. I. first year men in their an-
nual grid tussle next Friday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock on Hardee Field. Al-
though the Little Tigers were badly
battered in their game with the Vandy
Frosh last Saturday, no one was sever-
ly injured and Coach "Nig" Clark will
probably be able to put his strongest
lineup on the field. Last year the
Freshman won over T. P. I. 45-0.

nington were best for the Delt's, while
McLaurin was outstanding for Phi
Gam.

DTD PGD
Heyward Richards
Binnington Peckham
Shropshire Campbell
Wallace McLaurin
Gribbin Phillips
Subs: Bohmer.
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COME, BOYS, CHEER!
The Tiger is straining at the leash.

The reason? It's "On to Nashville!"
and the cry is gaining volume. An
echo heard is "Beat Vandy", which,
simply and forcibly, is our intention.

The sports-world will tell you—
amusing, but impossible? Ah yes, but
that same sports-world will watch as
ever with interest the game which fol-
lows on Dudley Field when Sewa-
nee Town journeys down to Nashville.

We need not deceive ourselves. Ours
is the lighter team, less in numbers.
The odds do seem great. BUT—we
have the will to survive, triumphantly.

Let not us be despondent—to the
sports-world be the pessimism. Surely
—anything can happen! When that Ti-
ger prowls upon the field to fight next
Saturday, its physical size may belie
its determination, but if that will-to-
win could be measured in foot-pounds,
you may be sure it would be sufficient
to lift the stadium 234,467,098 feet in
the air!

So—with a grin on your face, and grit
in your heart, and a cheer on your
lips—sing it out: BEAT VANDY!

Nashville Ho!—
Into the very stronghold of the Com-

modores stalks the cunning Purple Ti-
ger, tail lashing, baleful eyes gleaming,
licking his chops at the prospects of a
hearty meal of tasty hams a la Ray
Morrison. Backed by a veritable tidal
wave of wearers of the Purple, the
huge cat is threatening his prey, who
is, alas! as yet unaware of the immi-
nent danger.

Meanwhile, friend Red O'Donnell
(charming fellow!) leans back in his
chair in the Tennesseean office, and re-
moves the dangling fag long enough
to murmur laconically, "Vandy inhales

much-needed rest in Sewanee, the
once strong Mountain Tiger." A large
bouquet of nuts to Colonel O'Donnell
whose emotions over-ruled his reason
in predictions of victory for the black
and gold in previous games.

Professor Freddie Russell, over in the
Banner shop, seems inclined to believe
that a Vandy victory is probable, but
by no means assured, since Geny,
Plasman and the gang have been play-
ing so far above their heads all season.
Football Freddie goes so far as to admit
that a nervous crack-up is due the
Commodores, and such a smash may
occur with the attack of the Purple
Tigers.

Doctor Wirt Gammon, of the Chat-
tanooga Times, also has opinions, but
after all—what difference do they
make?

Ray Morrison and Hec Clark might
well have been disciples of Calvin "Eco-
nomy" Coolidge, and their duel in sil-
ence seems destined to end in a draw.
Not so the two hundred students who
plan to storm Nashville Saturday. They
thirst for Commodore blood, and voci-
ferously announce their intention of
redecorating Nashville in brilliant
shades of Scyarlet and Cyarmine.

—LET'S—•
Incidently, that shapely heat-wave,

Ina Ray Hutton, brings her Melodiers
to Nashville's Wagon Wheel for the
week-end. Friday and Saturday nights
will find her rhythmic torso entertain-
ing the crowds. Ina Ray Hutton in
person—and what a person!

On to

Viewpoints*
The perilous position in which world

peace has been placed by the present
existing state of war between Italy and
Ethiopia has excited considerable com-
ment from the collegiate press. The
opinions voiced have unanimously fav-
ored complete neutrality for the Uni-
ted States. In gaining this end, the
writers emphasize the significance of
corperate student action. The Univer-
sity of North Carolina Daily Tar Heel

says:
UNITED FRONT

As actual hostilities begin on the
Ethiopian border it is perhaps time to
review with a certain degree of con-
sideration the efforts of the various pa-
cifist groups among student bodies of
the nation.

The economic entanglements which
drew us into the last war are an indi-
cation of the danger of the situation to
the peace of the United Staes. The
present crisis was forecast by the hur-
ried organization of radical pacifist
leagues a short while back.

The activities of these organizations
culminated last year in the student an-
ti-war strike held on this campus un-
der the auspices of the anti-war com-
mittee.

It is interesting to note that on a
umber campuses violently "American"
tudents did their best to stem the out-
urst, not considering the purpose, but
earing only the friction of "radicalism".

Political preferences or dislikes must
Lot be considered in the present situ-
tion. We need a universal student
tand against the institution of war to
unch a hole in the balloon being blown
p by the pingoist press.

Radio R&iublings
TE

SILENT BELLS
The bells in Breslin are silent again.

The clappers have been stolen by some
Hallowe'en pranksters, and it is a very
serious situation. It was a good Hal-
lowe'en trick except for the fact that
the consequences to the University and
the Community are not at all pleas-
ant.

In the first place, as Mr. Flintoff
points out, there has been made no
provision in the University budget for
an auxiliary set of clappers. Consid-
erable cost is involved if the removed
articles are not returned.

The next point to be considered is the
fact that we had breathed sighs of re-
lief that the clock had been finally ad-
justed on the very day that the van-
dalism was committed. In jerking loose
the clappers the fine set of adjustments
was completely disrupted. These ad-
justments had been made by a factory
representative who had worked ten
days at $12 per day to finally set the
clock within ten seconds of Western
Union time.

The final fact which takes away the
last bit of harmless fun from the deed
is this: simply that a locked barricade
had to be broken through to get at the
bells. That in itself makes the act
one of vandalism.

However, the administration is not
interested in punishment of the of-

—BEAT—

Canine—
Dr. Yerkes, new theolog-pedagogue,

is fast becoming noted for his Schnau-
zer, Frieda, and she seems destined to
fall heir to the fame that was once ac-
corded Dr. Baker's Fitz. It seems that
this remarkable lady is afflicted with a
solitary flea, no more, no less, known
to intimates as the Wicked Flea, for, as
the learned doctor says "The Wicked
Flea where no man pursueth"—so
Frieda has to for herself.

—THE—
Gentleman—

The genial Father Knickerbocker,
who, as he will admit, can view things
impartially, brings forth a couple of
definitions of a Southern gentleman;
number one is: "A man who is never
insulting except on purpose;" number
two: "A man who never strikes a lady
with his hat on."

—VANDERBTLT—

Little Audrey—
A new one (apparently), anent the

famous heroine concerns her little bro-
ther, Oaka (Little Audrey possessed
Japanese blood; hence the name). One
day her mother asked Little Audrey to
go upstairs and bring her baby broth-
er down, but Little Audrey just laugh-
ed and laughed, because she knew she
couldn't Carioca.

—COMMODORES—
Tersities—

Hearty congratulations to the thirty-
niner who recently ankled down the
center aisle with a new Phil Sweet-
heart . . . Thar's gold in these hyar hills
. . . The V-C still wants those clappers
from the chimes . . . Loosen up, you dis-
embodied spirits . . . Tony's booking for
the month seem to indicate that he
hot after the loose change of the Moun-

In The Reveille, LSU paper, there
ecently appeared the following article
n which Dr. Livio Chersi, Italian ex-
hange student, attempts to explain and
efend the stand Italy has taken in the
xisting situation:

During the last few months, the eyes
f the world have been fixed on the
talo-Ethiopian conflict. The American
jeople have always looked with par-
icular interest on the affairs of the
Id world, and with characteristic gen-
rosity of heart, they have always been
vith those who have appeared oppress-
d. This explains why, throughout the
ecent diplomatic negotiations and

newspaper articles, they have express-
ed more sympathy for Ethiopia than
or Italy.

In the belief that the American

tain They're good Six-weel
fenders, but only in retrieving the bell I quizzes carry one consolation—Christ -

For those fraternities that don't start
till late: LAWRENCE TIBBETT and
Don Voorhees' orchestra are presented
by Packard on Tuesdays at 7:30 P.M.
over WHAS (CBS) and KAY KYS-
ER will again be on this Thursday night
at 11:30 p.m. over WENE The New
York Philharmonic-Symphony will
among other selections present "Pul-
cinella" at two p.m. over WHAS on Sun-
day - - - This is a two-hour program
worth listening to LITTLE JACK
LITTLE and his Orchestra are now
playing at the Hotel St. Moritz in New
York and broadcasting over Columbia
on Thursday and Saturdays - - - Ted
Husing will describe the Iowa-Minne-
sota football game on Saturday, No-
vember 9, at 3:45 p.m. over the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System - - - A
new program started on Monday: The
Voice of Firestone at 7:30 p.m. - — It
featured Richard Crooks, Margaret
Speaks, and a chorus over WSM - - -
FRANCES CRAIG, one of the best lo-
cal orchestras, can be heard over WSM
quite frequently - - - He is playing
at the Hermitage Hotel in Nashville
- - - For those who like dramatic
programs: The First Nighter will pre-
sent "Luncheon for Two" on Friday at
nine p.m. over WLW - - - When re-
- - - All the songs from "Top Hat"
continue to lead the rest in popu-
larity - - - On Sunday, November
10, The New Jersey All-State High
School Symphony Orchestra of 262
musicians and a chorus of 295
voices will present a program at
1:00 p.m. over Columbia - - - Presi-
dent Roosevelt will speak from Ar-
lington Cemetery on Monday, Novem-
ber 11, at 10:00 a.m. over WHAS - - -
INA RAY HUTTON and her Melod-

ears will be playing at Wagon Wheel
in Nashville on the night of the Vandy

AL GOODMAN'S music, presented by
Luden's and heard on Sunday afternoon
at 4:45 p.m. over WEAF, has a smooth-
ness equalled by only a few orchestras.
He plays a mixture of new and old
popular music, and the effects are plea-
sing. The program is full of sparkle
but much too short, being only fifteen
minutes long.

EDDIE CANTOR is presented over
WHAS on Sunday at 7:00 p.m. The
pop-eyed comedian presents some very
poor humor, and the studio audience
guffaws very heartily. The whole pro-
gram reeks with stale wit, and even
Parkyakarkus can pull but few "good
ones" during the half hour show. The
one redeeming feature is the guest or-
chestra, which is usually good. George
StolPs band will appear in that capac-
ity next Sunday.

PHIL BAKER and HAL KEMP are
presented by the Gulf people on Sun-
day nights at 6:30 p.m. over Colum-
bia (WHAS). This rates as one of the
best programs on the air. It has every-
thing: marvelous comedy, sparking
music, and very little advertising. Phil
Baker and Bottle are taking a cross-
country tour at present, and their epi-
sodes will keep you laughing the whole
half-hour. Hal Kemp in his inimit-
able style brings you some of the best j
dance music on the air, and there is a j
chorus of mixed voices that presents
some beautiful arrangements. Next
Sunday Phil Baker will present "San I =
Antonio" night.

people and press have seen only one
side of this controversy. I shall dis-
cuss this question as objectively as pos-
ible, and try to correct certain mis-

representations that have been made
unfortunately by American newspapers.

Many American newspapers have
supposed that Italy desired and s'ill
does to go to war merely for the sake
of war. Italy, indeed, in her interna-
ional relations has constantly and with
ever increasing emphasis tried to find
a peaceful solution to her problems.
Other nations have turned a deaf ear
to her appeals for aid in solving uiese
problems amicably; so she has become
reluctantly convinced that these na-
tions regard the interest which she
deems vital to her people, as unconnect-
ed with their own. This is unfortunate
oecause Italy is now forced to solve in a
definite manner a situation which has
aecome intolerable.

Of particular interest is the attitude
of the American newspapers which, in
producing the question of the prestige
of the League of Nations, overlook the
fact that the United States has con-
stantly refused to belong to the League,
because this country has always known
that the Geneva council is largely an
interest of British Imperial policy.

Slavery still exists in its original
form in Ethiopia, and Ethiopia has
done nothing to protect bordering
countries from raids of her own people.
Also, the country has done nothing in
the way of advancing herself to the
League Pact, to better the welfare and
development of such populations. From
time to time, Ethiopia has made agree-
ments with Italy by which Italy has
been given the right to further eco-

of these agreements have been broken.
Also, Ethiopia refused Italy any con-
cessions but has willingly offered them
to other countries.

Toward the end of 1934, the relation
between Italy and Ethiopia became very
strained. Ethiopia mobilized her troops
in the vicinity of Italian posts. This
situation made it imperative for Italy
to take military measures to protect
her colonies and prepare for all even-
tualities.

The present situation is produced by
Italy's great need for expansion, a
problem of life or death for her 45,000,-
000 people, especially when doors of
immigration have been closed every-
where. This is complicated by Eng-
land's machinations to influence the
world's opinion ostensibly in the name
of humanity, but in reality to her own
interests.

Italy, who has contributed so much
to world civilization, cannot live in a
world in which we find a marked tend-
ency on the part of wealthier countries
to isolate themselves economically by
placing high tariffs and closing immi-
gration doors. To repeat, Italy must
find an outlet for her surplus popu-
lation and new lands to enable her to
be economically less dependent upon
other richer nations.

Italy has always hoped that other
nations would help her in solving ami-
cably these problems vital to her ex-
istence. It was only when she became
aware of the fact that one of the" few
remaining lands open to colonization
was becoming the goal of other coun-
tries, and when she feared for the saf-
ety of her own colonies, Eritrea and
Somaliland, that Italy decided to solve
these problems directly.

Mussolini has recently recalled that
the people of the United States had
given a unique example to the world
in pushing their frontiers from ocean
to ocean by the force of their expand-
ing,—so American public opinion must
understand the needs of other people
and must not believe in the machina-
tions of those who are inspired by par-
ticular interests.

m, has held several class offices, and
s the Editor of the SEWANEE PURPLE.
Mr. Richards is a member of the Phi
3eta Kappa and of Sopherim. Both

men have been prominent on the
Campus in many activities.

REAL SILK Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

(Complimentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSEE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

TWO MEN RECEIVED BY
SERVICE FRATERNITY

The Blue Key fraternity initiated
two men into membership Sunday
night, November 3, 1935. They were:
John R. Franklin, '36, Kappa Alpha,
and Maurel Richards, '32, Phi Gamma
Delta.

nomic development in Ethiopia. All ' Mr. Franklin is a member of Sopher-

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
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BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H.DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

c c n n n MAXIMUM INSURANCE c t ;nnn
$ J U U U FOR EACH DEPOSITOR y JUUU

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR:.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY \ STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

. SEWANEE, TENNESSEE ,

. . Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent for
Bostonian

Shoes

Church St,
Facing

apitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well-Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn,
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
H Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

11 The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.

II For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
« the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
teet above the level of the sf>a, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
yfar from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uru-
Versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age for the work of the seventh and eighh grades; and also accepts
Io«d boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)

sports writer in the country is having
the same trouble. Elmer Layden, Notre
Dame coach, who picks the week's win-
ners for a syndicate did little better
with an average of .645.

Last Week's Upsets
Probably the most amazing upset last

Saturday was Notre Dame's startling
victory over Ohio State. After trailing
13 points behind for three quarters, the
Irish made a touchdown early in the
last period and then with 5 minutes to
play they pushed over two more touch-
downs to win the ball game and a cer-
tain invitation to the Rose Bowl if they
finish their season with an unblemish-
ed record. Other upsets were those of
Dartmouth over Yale, Michigan over
Perm., Mississippi State over Army, and
Michigan State over an undefeated
Temple team. Two near upsets were
recorded as shown by the following
scores: Georgia 7-Florida 0; Vandy 14-
Ga. Tech 13; and two unexpected ties
resulted in the Fordham-Pitt and the

Iowa-Indiana game.
* * * * * * *

South Has Good Day
Southern football had an excellent

day last Saturday and in every inter -
sectional game played between the
North and South, the South emerged
victorious. Mississippi State defeated
Army; Tulane licked Colgate; and Rice
beat George Washington.

* * * * * * *
Correction

Last week, in this column and also
in a headline, I stated that no Sewa-
nee man was seriously hurt in the Tu-
lane game. This information was ob-
tained from an unauthentic source and
was incorrect. Wally Hart suffered an
injured shoulder and M. F. Jackson had
several ligaments torn in his leg. Both
will probably be out for the rest of the
rest of the season. My humble apolo-
gies to Messrs. Hart and Jackson.

*

T. P. I. GAME
(Continued from page 2)

again kicked out of danger and the Ti-
gers started another drive which end-
ed on the 20-yard line when Tech re-
covered another Sewanee fumble. The
two teams exchanged punts and it was
T. P. I.'s ball on their own 25. At this
point Colmore fell on the Tech fumble
and started the drive which ended
when Harrison went over for a touch-
down from the 3-yard marker. Col-
more kicked to Evans who returned the
ball 15-yards to his 30. Tech made a
first down on a pass and Gillespie
scooped up a Tech fumble as the game
ended.

Harrison and Poage in the backfield
and Lumpkin, Blair, and Colmore in
the line played excellent ball for the
Purple while Ridings, Cross, and Evans
played well for T. P. I. Sewanee made
18 first downs to Tech's 2 and gained a
total of 247 yards against 77 yards
gained for T. P. I.

The lineups are as follows:
Sewanee (6) T. P. I. (0)
Whitley LE Alexander
Colmore LT Winchester
Lumpkin LG Hatcher
Blair C Davis (c)
Moore RG Treis
Boiling RT King
Dedman RE Evans
Poage . QB Ridings
Montgomery HB Strickland
Eustis HB Cross
Ruch FB Wyatt

Substitutions: Sewanee — Fleming,
Harrison, Young, Crook, Gillespie,
Griffin, Willien. T. P. I.—Cortner
Tarwater, Birdsong, Hennessey, Cam-
eron, and Gill.

Score by periods:
1 2 3 4

Sewanee 0 0 0 6 — 6
T. P. I. 0 0 0 0 — 0

PLAY-BY-PLAY
FIRST QUARTER

Colmore kicked to Alexander who
returned it 3 yards to the 20-yard line.
On the next play Tech was offside. Sec-
ond and 15. Strickland made 2 at
tackle. Ridings made 2 on a reverse.
Evans kicked outside on the Sewanee
22-yard line. Ruch gained 4 at left
end. Montgomery got 6 at tackle aria
a first down. Ruch made 5 through
tackle. Ruch failed to gain. Ruch
made 5 yards and a first down. Mont-

gomery fumbled and T. P. I. recovered
on Sewanee's 45. Cross failed to gain.
Strickland made 1 at guard. A Tech
pass was incomplete. Evans kicked out-
side on the Tiger 15. Poage got 2 at
tackle. A double pass, Montgomery
to Whitley to Poage was good for 20
yards and put the ball on the T. P. L
45. Poage got 3 at tackle. Poage's pass
to Dedman was incomplete. Poage
kicked to Cross who was downed on
the Tech 4-yard line. Tech failed to
gain. Ridings got 2 at tackle. Alex-
ander kicked to Montgomery on the
Sewanee 45. Montgomery made 2 at
tackle. Poage got 6 at tackle. Poaga
went over for a first down. Poage
made a yard at guard. Montgomery
lost a yard. Montgomery's pass to
Dedman was incomplete. Poage punt-
ted over the goal line. Tech's ball on
their own 20. Strickland got 2 at
tackle. Cross failed to gain. Ridings
made 2 around end. Alexander punt-
ed to Montgomery on the Tiger's 40
and he returned it 2 yards. Merits
gomery lost a yard at end. Ruch got
4 at tackle. Poage's pass to Mont-
gomery was no good. Poage punted
to Cross who returned the ball 10
yards to his 30-yard line. Ridings cir-
cled left end for 25 yards and a first
down. T. P. I. made a yard as the
quarter ended. Score 0 to 0.

SECOND QUARTEF

Ruch intercepted Cross's pass on his
own 40 and was downed in his tracks.
Fleming failed to gain on a reverse.
Montgomery's pass to Young was in-
complete. Poage, on a fake punt, gain-
ed 2-yards. Poage kicked out on the
Tech 30-yard line. Strickland made 4
at tackle. Ridings failed to gain. Alex-
ander's pass was incomplete. Alex-
ander's punt was hurried and it went
out on the 50-yard stripe. Montgom-
ery's pass to Fleming was no good.
Montgomery made 8 at tackle. Poage
made 3 yards and a first down. Mont-
gomery's pass was knocked down.
Montgomery got 5 at tackle. Fleming
made 4 on a reverse. Montgomery
lost 2 on a lateral pass. The ball went
over to Tech on downs. Cross got a
yard at the middle of the line. Ridings
made 4 around end. Cross's pass was
incomplete. Alexander punted outside
on the Sewanee 37. Montgomery made
5 at tackle. Montgomery lost 2 yards
on a fake pass. Poage's pass to Mont-
gomery was good for 5 yards. Poage
punted to Cross on the Tech 12-yard
stripe and he was tackled immediately
by Boiling. Ridings got 5 at tackle.
Fleming stopped Ridings for no gain. A
Tech pass was no good. Alexander
punted to Montgomery on the 50-yard
stripe and he was downed in his tracks.
Montgomery gained 3 at tackle. A
pass Montgomery to Crook was good
for 8 yards and a first down. Mont-
gomery gained 5 at tackle. Fleming
made it first down on the T. P. I. 18-
yard line. Montgomery made 6 at
tackle. Fleming failed to gain on a re-
verse. Poage failed to gain. Mont-
gomery made 2 yards and the ball went
over to Tech on downs. T. P. I. was
penalized 15 yards to their 2-yard stripe
for holding. Alexander kicked to
Montgomery who returned it 5 yards
to his 45-yard line. Montgomery gain-
ed 6 yards at tackle. Gill intercepted
Montgomery's pass and ran it to the
50-yard line before he was stopped.
A T. P. I. pass was incomplete. Wyatt's
pass was intercepted by Montgomery
and it was returned to the 45. Tech
was penalized 15 yards for unnecessary
roughness. Montgomery's pass to
Young was incomplete. Montgom-
er's pass to Crook was good for 5 yards
but Crook fumbled and Tech recover-
ed. A T. P. I. pass was incomplete as
the quarter ended. Score 0 to 0.

THIRD QUARTER.

Colmore kicked to Cross who return-
ed it 8 yards to the 15-yard line.
Strickland made 1 yard on a reverse.
Wyatt failed to gain at center. Evans
kicked to Harrison who returned it 5
yards to his 45. Harrison's pass to
Whitley was incomplete. Harrison
made 2 at tackle. Ruch made 6 on a
spinner. Poage kicked and the ball
was downed on Tech's 30-yard line.
Ridings lost 2 yards at tackle. Evans
quick kicked to Poage on the 50-yard
line. Fleming gained 2 at tackle. Har-
rison passed to Fleming for 7 yards.
Poage failed to gain at center. Ruch
failed to make it first down. Tech's
ball. Ridings got 1 yard at tackle.

(Continued on page 6)

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES -: - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

B. H, Stief Jewelry Co.
t)iAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

Treman, Ring & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

For all Sports

WE OUTFIT ( FOOTBALL
SEWANEE \ BASKETBALL

I TRACK TEAMS

W. M. LYNN, D. R. MCALPINE, JR.,
Manager. Sales Director.

Nashville, Tenn.
Syracuse, N. Y. Buffalo, N. Y.
Ithaca, N. Y. Pittsburg, Pa.

Washington, D. C.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

HENRY HOSKINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace COAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INISURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
Cold Drinks, Sandwiches

Ice Cream.

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

KATE'S KITCHEN

ON

Jasper

Good

THE

-

Eats

SQUARE

:- Tenn.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.

All Masons Cordially Invited.
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T. P. I. GAME
(Continued from page 5)

Strickland picked up a yard on a re-
verse. Strickland lost a yard. Evans
punted over Harrison's head and Tech
downed it on the 3-yard line. Poage
kicked to his 30 and Cross was downed
after a 3-yard return. Strickland was
stopped at end for no gain. Dedman
tackled Strickland at the line of scrim-
mage when the former tried to gain
around end. Riding's pass was in-
complete. Wyatt's pass to Evans was
good for 7 yards. Sewanee's ball. Har-
rison made 20 yards on an off tackle
play. First down on the 45-yard line.
Harrison fumbled and lost 3 yards.
Harrison made 3 at guard. A play,
Montgomery to Whitley to Poage, was
good for 18 yards and a first down.
Fleming threw a shovel pass to Har-
rison for 12 yards and a first down on
Tech's 18. Harrison got 3 at tackle.
Harison's pass to Whitley was no good.
Harrison went around end for 7 yards
and a first down on Tech's 8. Har-
rison lost 2 at tackle. Harrison made 2
through tackle. Harrison's pass to
Whitley was incomplete. Colmore at-
tempted a field goal from the 15-yard
line but it was wide. Tech's ball on the
20. T. P. I. was holding on the next
play and the ball was put back to the
5-yard line. Strickland failed to gain
as the quarter ended. Score 0 to 0.

FOURTH QUARTER.

Evans punted to Montgomery who
returned it 5 yards to the T. P. I. 45.
Montgomery went around right end for
2 yards. Montgomery passed to Young
for a first down on the 35. Montgom-
ery to Whiiley to Poage was good for
a first down. Montgomery was stopped
for no gain. Montgomery's pass was
knocked down. Montgomery's pass to
Young was good for 15 yards and a first
down. Goal to go. Fleming went
around end for a yard. Montgomery
fumbled and Tech recovered on their
12-yard line. Ridings failed to gain.
Evans lost 5 yards when he fumbled
and recovered. Evans kicked outside
on his 38. Montgomery went through
tackle for 1 yard. Montgomery's pass
to Ruch was good for a first down on
T. P. L's 25. Poage made first down on
a spinner. Fleming failed to gain. A
lateral pass from Whitley to Poage was
fumbled and Tech recovered the ball
on their 20. Ridings failed to gain.
Birdsong failed to gain at center. Evans
kicked to Montgomery in mid-field
and he returned it one yard. Mont-
gomery made 4 at right tackle. Poage
made 1 yard at left tackle. Montgom-
ery's pass to Fleming was incomplete.
Poage's kick went out on Tech's 4-yard
line. Strickland made a yard at tackle.
Ridings made 4 yards on a reverse.
Evans kicked to Poage but the latter
fumbled and Tech recovered on their

25-yard line. Evans failed to gain.
Birdsong fumbled and Colmore fell on
the ball on Tech's 25. Montgomery's
pass to Young was incomplete. Mont-
gomery's pass to Ruch was good for
20 yards. First down, goal to go.
Montgomery made 3 yards at tackle.
Harrison went through tackle for two
yards and a touchdown. Colmore's
kick was wide. Score—Sewanee 6—
T. P. I.—0. Colmore kicked to Evans
who returned it 5 yards to the 30. Ev-
ans pass was incomplete. Sewanee was
offside on the play. First and 5. Bird-
song's pass to Alexander was good for
15 yards and a first down on the 50-
yard line. Gillespie recovered a
Tech fumble as the game ended.
Score: Sewanee—6; T. P. I.—0.

*

BISHOP ROGERS
(Continued from page 1)

for the gifts that he gave; there was an
exchange of gifts.

The offering for this Sunday was de-
voted to the All Saints' Completion
Fund as is the usual custom on the
Sunday following All Saints' Day. Mr.
Guerry disclosed that the offering for
this Sunday amounted to nearly thirty-
five dollars. This brings the total sum
of the Fund, which has been in exist-
ence since the celebration here in Hon-
or of Bishop Gailor two years ago,
now to $760.97.

ORGAN FEATURED
TOMORROW NIGHT

The second Twilight Service in the
series will be held Thursday night. Four
selections will be played by Edward
Vreeland, organist at this service.

The program will be:
Harmonies of the Night, Karg-Elert;

In Paradisum, Mulet; Wind in the Pine
Trees, Clokey; Toccata in D Minor,
Nevin.

This series of Twilight services will
be -held throughout the year with two
recitals a month, on the first and third
Thursdays of each month. P. S. Mc-
Connell and Edward Vreeland will be
the interchanging organists.

Martin-Thompson Co
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Ou

Store Your Headquarters
706 Cherry St.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

:;

cu) if atf c/o

\y ell, to Start with, we take tobacco
from our own Southland — mild ripe
tobacco with lots of natural flavor but
no harshness or bitterness.

THEN AS A SECOND STEP—
We blend this home-grown tobacco
with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos
from across the seas. These Turkish
tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor
and fragrance entirely different from
our own.

AS A THIRD STEP—
These tobaccos are cross-blended—
welded together—the best way we've
found to get a more pleasing flavor
and a better taste in a cigarette.

THAT'S WHY CHESTERFIELDS
ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY

iliii

In a single day people from ten different
States visited our Chesterfield factories.

8,200 visitors during the past year saw
Chesterfields made.

i 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .


